**Bungee Cord, Bungie Cord, Shock Cord or Elastic Cord?**

Yes to all of them - it’s like that crazy (but helpful) uncle that answers to any name you call him.

Bungee cord is the common name for a type of cord with an internal core composed of one or more elastic strands and covered by a woven sheath.

**Things to consider when you’re ready to buy bungee cord.**

If you want the bungee cord to stretch a lot then buy bungee cord with a higher elongation rating.

We offer the highest quality USA made bungee cord manufactured to achieve 100% elongation. What that means is it can be stretched to double its original length. For example, a 12 inch length

Larger diameter (thicker) bungee cord is stronger - but also harder to stretch. Don’t buy bungee cord so big and thick that you can’t stretch it or work with it.

We offer bungee cord in lengths as short as 10 ft and in diameters of 1/8", 3/16", 1/4", 5/16" and 3/8". We also offer bungee cord hooks, cord locks and hardware for bungee cord.

Bungee cord is made in a variety of colors and patterns. Don’t limit yourself to drab, industrial colors. We offer approximately 40 colors and patterns of bungee cord.

Shop Bungee Cord
Here are a few everyday uses of Bungee Cord

- “no tie” shoelaces
- crafting (especially small diameter bungee cord for bracelets as well as hair elastics and scrunchies)
- zipper pulls
- elastic drawstrings and cinch cords
- replacement tie down cords on bags and packs
- car and boat cover tie-downs
- stretchy core in a custom made dog leash or horse lead
- camping and outdoor activities
- replacement cord for backs and seating areas on bungee cord chairs
- bounce-back netting for ball sports
- cargo nets
- securing objects or a load without having to tie knots

New Product!

Firebiner

It's a survival, EDC carabiner with a built-in fire starter!

(Click on the pictures for more info or to buy now.)

The Firebiner is perfect for camping, emergency go-bags, and an everyday carry multi-tool.

Available in Three Colors

Get one for only $14.99

Features include...

- EverSpark Fire Wheel to help start fires easily (includes 2 replacement ferro rods)
Titanium coated stainless steel construction with a 100 lb rating (for gear - not people)
Safety utility blade for cutting cord, fishing line, seat belts, etc.
Flathead screwdriver
Bottle opener
Hang slots for keys, mini flashlights and other everyday carry gear
Strong, spring-loaded stainless steel wire gate
Measures 5.75 x 3 inches

For more special deals on paracord check out our $4.99 sale and our clearance selection.

$4.99 Sale | Clearance Sale